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enjoy a kind of apotheosis. Little Lisa impson of cartoon fame put it
sim ply one time, "We leave those who love and need u to help those
whom we think need our help." tri t-rulc femini ts, however, might
counter, "Men don't leave." Like t. Alexi , Guy head off to perform
good works of charity and abandons hi wife, who gratefully (?) receives
him back after a long separation.
I ow, we must express our gratitude to the author for dige ting
enormous chunks of material, from ixteenth-ccntury chapbooks to
dusty romances from the nineteenth and early twentieth century. he
has pursued reference and hints even down ro long-forgotten po rromanti children's books, suggesting perhap a link ro the revival a o iated with cote's Ivanhoe and other medicvalizing trends. Bue, if anything, it is her quirky and quixotic ryle that one an fault.
"Guy of Warwick would be a great hero in the cinema. That is tl1e
way in which legends evolve" (456). Thu does the author's most apt
curtain line bring this ponderous, sometime garrulous tome to an end.
Raymond ormier
Longwood College

Ruh , Kurt. Geschichte der abendliindischen Mystik. Vol. Ill: Die Mystik des
deutschen Predigerordens 1111d ihre Grundlegung durch die Hochscholastik.
Verlag C. H . Beck, Munich, 1996. 534 pp. DM n8.
After the completion of two previous volumes on the hi tory of
medieval theology and mysticism, Kurt Ruh, ncstor of German medieval
philology, here pre ents a third volume in which he discu se the
scholastic foundation of mystici m in the eleventh and twelfth cenrurie .
Ruh ees his monograph not as a separate publication, bur instead continues with the numbering of his chapters based on the la r volume, that i ,
with chapter 30. Ruh docs nor seek to provide completely new in ight
and discoverie . Tl1is volume is more like a literary hi tory in which the
author has culled his information from a wide range of secondary and
primary ources. I n many re pect , Ruh ha created a ummary and
overview fo r his readers who are not ufliciently familiar with the philosophical concept and ideas of high-medieval scholasticism.
Basically, Ruh introduce the individual thinkers from a biographical
point of view, then examine their mo t important treatise and discusses
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some of the fundamenral issues and ideas. Without a doubt, the re ult
demonstrates hj profound learnjng and exten ive involvement in the
relevant scholar hjp. But to ome extent ru Gescbicbte doe not really go
beyond a somewhat superficial treatment of hjs many different subjects.
Characteristically, each chapter begin with a short Lise of the relevant
research literature, followed by biographical ketches and theological
interpretations. This is not supposed to be a criticj m of Ruh' accompLi ·hments, but the reader must be aware that this volume serves as a
urvey and docs not attempt to reinterpret the document presented
here. In other words, thjs i an encyclopedic volume, and as such highly
welcome, but it is not a scholarly monograph in the narrow ·en e of
the word.
Ruh begins with a discussion of the ncoplatonic literature (liber de
causis, Liber XXJV pbilosopborum, the works by 1oses Maimonides); then
he turns to three representatives of high scholasticism: Thomas Gallus
Vercellensis, Robert Gro eteste, and Hugo of Baima, who were all
influenced by Diony iu
reopagita (commentarie ) and who, in turn,
provided the determining stimulus for a new di rection in fifteenth century German Dominican my ticism. The movement of the neoplatonic-hcrmetic schola tici m wa basically carried by Albertus Magnus, whom Ruh discusses next, and Thoma Aqumas. They exerted a
considerable influence on the thirteenth-century Carthu ian mysticism
(G uigue du Pont, Marguerite d 'Oingt, and Dietrich von Freiberg).
On the ba is of thi fir t pan of rus tudy, Rub then moves into the
area of my ticism reprc ented by the Dominican ord er. He open ly
admjts that his extensive chapter on Meister Eckhart considerably overlaps with his previou observations in hi Eckhart-monograph (2d ed.,
1989), but again, this is more a historical urvcy and summary, and less
a presentation of new interpretations. The following chapters deal with
Eckhart's successors and disciples, especially Heinrich euse and
Johannes Tauler. Ruh al o deals with a number of other my tical treati es
that have heretofore found only little attention. In chis and many other
respects, the Gescbicbte der abe11dlii11discben Mystik m covers a wide range
of Dominican mysticism and will certainly rise to be a u eful reference
work. T his is both its own strength and wcakne , as the bibLiography,
for example is often dealt ,vith in a very summary fasruon and individual
items are difficult to identify. Ruh included an index with names of
historical per ons, but neglected to include a earch key for the many
authors whom he consulted. Moreover, the majority of bibliographical
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references are extremely difficult to understand-mostly truncared to rhe
bare bone. Ir is al o difficult ro trace where the full in formation i gi\'en.
The other problem eems to be that Ruh tries co cover a huge pan of
intellectual and mystical thought, and hence he i forced to deal with a
vast number of text and writers. At time the reader will have difficulties following Ruh's argument and discu ion of idea and thought a
it often remains unclear what tex ts he is examining at that time. I n other
words, Ruh's survey ha rhe same advantages and disadvantage a o
many other en yclopedic publications. The hi toricaJ and philo ophical
range cove red in his book is highly impres ivc, but the cholar earching
for speci fi c in formation will have great difficulties traci ng it. Ruh'
effort must be praised and definitely deserve our admiration. But the
reader al o must be aware of rhe book' shortcomings. Ruh doe nor
tread new ground, although it seems that this i his personal assumption,
despite hi di cl aimer in the introduction. Today, it is a questionable
cholarly enterprise to try to write uch a literary hi cory inglehandedly.
cvertheles , as a library reference work this Geschichte ati fies ou r
expectation as it covers o much ground in a succinct and comprehensive fashion.
Albrecht Classen
University of Ariwna

chroder, Werner. Variable Verschriftlichung ei11es Mare. £ in History von
eim Edelman v nd sinem Knechte Heinrich. itzungsberichre der Wisenschaftlichen Ce eU chaft an der Johann Wolfgang Coethe-Universitat Frankfurt a. 1., XXXIV, 3. Steiner, tuttgan, 1996. 180 pp. DM 64.
Rarely do medievalist out ide of the area of medieval G erman tudies consider the vast body ofM.iddle High German rhymed verse novella (see, for e.xample, S. Westphal, Textual Poetics, 1993). But neither wa
Marie de France the only significant voice in this area, nor do we have to
accept the monumental figures of Boccaccio and haucer as the dominant, and thus also e.xclusive, voices within thi genre. ln fact, a large
number of so-called md!ren with erotic, political, arirical, and ironic
theme have come down ro us. Werner chroder, a 1esror of G erman
medieval philology, here present a critical edition of one of the longest
verse novellas, Ei11 History von eim Edelman v nd sinem Knechte Heinrich

